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TROUBLESHOOTING

Questions from India

s I write this installment of "LC

toubleshooting," I have lust
completed teaching a series of

liquid chromatography (LC) method

development classes to pharmaceutical

sc ien t is ts  in  Ind ia .  As  a  par r ing  g i l t .  my

host gave me a copy of Thomas Fried-

man's The World is Flat (1). One central

theme of this book is that the technology

and skills for the science and information

technology sectors are available around

the world and are no longer the exclusive

domain of the United States and'W'estern

Europe. If I had any doubts before my

trip about the technical expertise ofthe

Indian pharmaceutical companies, I cer-

tainly have discarded them as a resulr of

many conversations with Indian chro-

matographers over the last rwo weeks. I

also reconfirmed my rtrong bel ieF rhrr

LC problems have no respect for com-

pany or national boundaries. So this

montht "LC Tloubleshooting" column

discusses some of the LC problems

brought up by my Indian colleagues.

Peak Purity and the Separation

of Minor Peaks

One question that often arose related to

the determination of peak purity. 'ffhen

looking at force-degraded samples, impu-

rity assays, drugs in biological fluids,

trace environmental contaminants, and

other methods in which small peaks

often occur in the presence oflarge ones,

the puriry ofa given peak can be in ques-

tion. This, of course, is the challenge of

LC method developn-rent - to separare

the compour-rds oF interest from poten-

tially interfering peaks. The problem is

especially challenging in the case ofsta-

bility-indicating methods, which require

the reporting of all peaks > 0.05o/o of

the area of the active pharmaceutical

ingredient (API).

There are detection tools that can help

assess peak puriry. One that is advertised

widely is the use of diode-array IJV

detection (DAD). Software algorithms

for diode-array detectors are designed to
measure changes in the UV spectra

across the peak and report these as some

kind of peak puriry nurnber. Although I

have seen convincing scientific papers

rnd  app l icer ion  nores  suppo l t ing  the

validiry of this technique, I agree with

most users that the dependabiliry of such

rechn iques  w i th  rea l  samples  is  sad ly

lacking. This is due to several factors.

Spectral ratioing can work when the

minor peak is large enough, but at
{.<-1o/o area ratios, the minor peak is

hard to distinguish from the major one

because ofbaseline noise, peak tailing,

and the likely similariry in spectral char-

acteristics oF the closely eluted com-

pounds of similar molecular structure.

Mass spectrometry (MS) detection can

be a powerful tool to help determine

peak puriry but it is by no means a

magic bullet. Again, background noise

and spectral similariry or ion suppression

can reduce the quality of information

obtained From MS detection.

\(e must remember that, as much as
we wou lJ  l i kc  to  th ink  o rherw ise ,  i t  i s

impossible to prove that a given peak is

pure wc only can prove that a peal< is

not pure. So we should perform enough

exper in ten ts  o r  mcasurcmcnts  ro  g ive

ourselves sufficient confldence from a sci-

c r r t i f i r  s t : tndpo in t  t l ra t  no  impur i t ies  a re

present .  T l r i s  car r  i r rc ludc  t ry ing  add i -

tional mobile or stationary phases, differ-

ent detectors, or other analytical tech-

niques. Our report of these studies
rhou ld  I re  'u f f i c ienr ly  conv inc i r rg  rhar

our fellow scientists and regulatory audi-

tors come to the same conclusions as we

do.

Mass Balance and Early Eluted

Compounds

One of the goals ir-r the development of

stabiliry indicating and impurities meth-

ods is to show that the method is capable
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of separating "all" potential impurities, at
least from the API. For method develop-
ment purposes, degradants are generated
by forced-degradation studies (also called
purposeful degradation). To accomplish
this, rypically the API is exposed to acid,
base, heat, light, and oxidation condi-
tions with a targer of 70-20o/o degrada-
tion of the API. The common assumD-
tion is thar ( l0o/o degradation will not
produce sufficient levels of degradants to
use, and that )20o/o will produce sec-
ondary products, thus, confirsing the
separation process. Often the API is sta-
ble to one or more degradation condi-
tions, but usually a total of 10-20
degradants are generated by the various
experiments.

Separation of the sample components
generated by forced degradation can be a
challenge, because many ofthe peaks are
small and can be of similar structure.
One measure of a successful separation is
to accounr for all of the original API by
adding the areas ofall separated peaks
detected at the detector wavelength used
for the API and comparing the sum with
the area equivalent of the original API
sample. This is referred to as mass bal-
ance, and most companies would like to
see mass balance of 95-105o/o, but lower
mass balance figures might be encoun-
tered. At least rwo factors work against
obtaining 100%o mass balance. One is
the assumption that all the degradants
have the same detector response charac-
teristics as the API. This, of course, is
unlikely, especially if the API is measured
at LfV wavelengrhs grearer than =220

nm. Fragmentation of a molecule is
likely to change its LIV'absorbance char-
acteristics. A second compromising factor
is thar in reversed-phase separarions,
polar fragments can be eluted at the col-
umn dead time ru and, thus, can be lost
in the initial baseline disturbance. The
response ofthe r, peak is notoriously
inconsisrent - replicate injections of the
same sample can generate peak area
reproducibiliry for retained peaks of
<0.5o/o relative standard deviation
(RSD), yet rhe t0 peak might visibly vary
from one injection ro rhe nexr. Retained
peaks  w i l l  havc  much nrore  cons is renr
areas than unretained ones. This is one
reason why the United Srates Pharma-
copoeia (USP) and other regulatory
agencies suggest retenrion factors ([) oF

ar reasr 2 .,,;:;;ffi;.,.;
with rhe case of peak puriry in rhe previ-
ous secrion, merhod deveiopment experi-
ments should be performed to give you
confidence that no unaccounted for
degradants or impurities are hiding in
the rg disturbance. Retention of these
polar materials might be aided by a
change in pH, use of ion pair ing, or
changing to norma.l-phase or hydrophilic
interaction chromatography (HILIC)

techniques.

Changing Validated or
Compendial Methods
A reluctance to make any changes to a
validated or compendial method is com-
mon, and often well founded. Howevel
there are times when such changes, at
least on a remporary basis, is wise, if not
mandatory. As a case in point, one of the
course attendees expressed her concern
over a USP merhod designated to rest
the purity of her raw material. She knew
that the method missed one rmporranr
impurity in the raw material she had
purchased. She knew this because she
had developed another LC method to
quanti$. the impuriry. Her frustration
centered on her perception that because
the method was an official compendial
method, it was the only acceptable
method and must be used. This percep-
tion, unfortunately, is widespread and
not true. In fact, the introduction to rhe
guidance documents on the FDA's Cen-
ter for Drug Evaluarion and Research
(CDER) website srates, 'An 

alternative
approach can be used ifsuch approach
satisfies the requirements of the applica-
ble statute, regulat ions, or both" (2).My
interpretation of this statement in the
currenr conrext is that not only is the
alternate method justified, but that it is
mandatory. If you know that one
method (USP in the present case) is
flawed and have at your disposal a better
method, I think you will be more subject
to regulatory enforcement actions if you
use the compendial method than if you
use the alternare merhod. Of course the
alternate method musr be properly vali-
dated before rourine use.

The reluctance to modif, methods
that have been validated by your com-
pany also can be misplaced, if you know
there are problems that compromise the
qualiry of rhe results. As has been dis-
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cussed in prior columns (for example, see
reference 3), unless you are willing to
change a merhod, at leasr on an
exploratory basis, you might be unable to
idendfy the root cause of method failure.
Only when you determine the source of
the problem and the modification neces-
safy to correct it will you be able to
determine if the method musr be modi-
fied and revalidated before proceeding.

Manual Integration

Many workers are hesitant to adjust the
integration of chromatographic peala
after the data sysrem has done its initial
peak processing. They base this on a
reluctance to modify raw data, fearing
violation of the Code of Federal Regula-
tions, 2l CFR Part 11, commonly
referred to as "Electronic Signatures
Rules." This is an over-resrrictive inter-
pretation of the regulations. 21 CFR Part
I I is designed to prevent arbirrary alter-
ation of raw data. Reintegration follow-
ing manual adjustment of baselines is a
commonly accepred practice in trace
analysis by LC. Even the most sophisti
cated integration algorithm is no match

for the human eye, especially when the
peals are small and on a noisy or drifting
baseline. AIl 21 CFR Part l l requires is
that the proper controls are in place to
provide an audit trail of any changes to
the raw data. This is why you want to be
using a 21 CFR Part I I compliant data
system. If you use such a system, with
the audit trail features turned on, you
will be required to identify what change
you made, state why it was made, and
your time- and date-stamped electronic
signature will be recorded. This should
satisfy Part 11 requirements as well as
our personal goal of generating scientifi-
cally sound data.

Several artendees asked questions
about how to appropriately integrate
peala that were not fully resolved from
each other. Some options include per-
pendicular drops to baseline, baseline-to-
baseline, valley-to-valley, tangent skim,
and so forth. These choices apply to set-
ting up the initial auromatic integration
paralnerers as well as posrrun reintegra-
tion of peaks. Different merhods are
appropriate for different cases. In my
experience, the built-in integration algo-
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rithms do a prerry good job in most
cases, so the default parameters are a
good place to sraft. Then make fine-tun-
ing adjustmenrs ro accommodate the
idiosyncrasies of your particular method.
A thorough discussion of peak integra-
tion is beyond this montht discussion,
but i f  you want more inFormation, con-
sult the operator's manual for your data
system, the application nore section of
the data system manufacturer's website,
or reference 4.

Conclusions

As the book title says, the world is flat;
this applies to chromatographers as well
as other industries. Our problems are the
same around the world. But thanks to
extensive applications and support
Iibraries on equipment manufacturer's
websites and worldwide access ro exDerrs
and Fellow users rhrough web-based dis-
cussion groups such as Chromatography
Forum (5), we all have equal access to
solutions to our problems.
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